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The delivery of the Perth Stadium and its subsequent operation involves two major State
Government contracts: the Design-Build-Finance-Maintain (DBFM) contract for the design,
construction and ongoing maintenance of the facilities; and the Operator Services contractfor
management of the completed Stadium and Sports Precinct.

The procurement strategy for Perth Stadium was adopted by the State Government following
detailed consideration of project attributes, objectives and risks, in order to deliver the best
overall outcome forthe community.

Operating Cos s

The financial impact of the Perth Stadium during its operating phase is multi-faceted and
complex, involving a number of Government agencies and private sector parties. As a starting
point to understanding the associated financial reporting within the 2016-17 Budget papers, the
following diagram and supporting commentary outlines the key features of the commercial
structure that underpins Stadium operations.
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Under the Perth Stadium DBFM contract with the State, the Westadium consortium is
responsible for facilities management services for 25 years once the Stadium is operational
- this includes maintenance, lifecycle replacement costs and related services such as non-
event day security and pest control.

Westadium is also responsible for financing 40% of the construction cost of the Stadium.
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Through VenuesWest (the Western Australian Sports Centre Trust), the State makes
contract payments to Westadium for facilities management services and financing costs
related to Westadium's 40% financing contribution. These payments will be made overthe
25 year operational phase of the DBFM contract.

Under the Operator Services contract with VenuesWest, the Stadium Operator is
responsible for day-to-day management of the Stadium and Sports Precinct, including
catering, securing event content, event management and ticketing. The Stadium Operator
will receive a base management fee from VenuesWest, plus an agreed share of the net
revenue generated by the Stadium and Sports Precinct, with VenuesWest also receiving a
share.

Under User Agreements with the Stadium Operator, the Stadium Users (including AFL
Football and Cricket parties) will commit to providing event content in return for venue
access and an agreed share of Stadium revenue.

In order to sustain its ongoing football development role, the State will separately provide a
funding contribution to the Western Australian Football Commission (WAFC).

The Government has consistently stated that a key performance objective forthe Perth Stadium
is that relevant operational costs are met from revenue derived from the Stadium and its
surrounding Sports Precinct.

These operational costs comprise:

the 9.9^L^^ of the payments to be made by VenuesWest under the
Stadium's DBFM contract (relating to maintenance, lifecycle replacement and facilities

o

management services);

payments made by VenuesWest under the Stadium's Operator Services contract;

VenuesWest's own governance and management costs; and

a fixed funding contribution forthe WAFC.

The ca ital coin orient of the DBFM contract payments (relating to Westadium's financing
costs) is funded by the State, under the same principle that would apply if the Perth Stadium
was delivered as a conventional, publicly funded project. One-off pre-operational costs incurred
by the Stadium Operator and VenuesWest in preparing forthe transition to Stadium operations
are also separately funded by the State.

Stadium revenue comprises the income that VenuesWest derives under the Operator Services
contract and other revenue sources under direct State control. This includes income from

Stadium events (Football, Cricket and other events), 'non-event day' functions, food and
beverage sales, sponsorship and Precinct revenue (managed by VenuesWest outside the
Operator Services contract).

VenuesWest's income is net of the revenue that funds the Stadium Operator's operating costs
and the revenue that flows direct to the Stadium Users under the User Agreements.

The State's project team has undertaken detailed financial modelling of the Stadium's forecast
operating costs and revenue. To align with the terms of key operational contracts (the Operator
Services contract, the Cricket User arrangements and the review period proposed for the
Football User arrangements), modelling has focused on the initial 10 years of the operating
phase.

The analysis shows that over the initial 10 years of the operating phase, the income
derived from Perth Stadium's operational modelis forecastto meetits operational costs.
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Given the complex commercial arrangements detailed above, the total impact of the Perth
Stadium is reflected in the financial aggregates and operations of several government agencies,
and has been updated over several budget processes. In total, the consolidated budget
aggregates reflect:

an increase in asset value of $1,399 billion relating to the Perth Stadium and Precinct
($1,063 billion) and supporting transport infrastructure ($336 million) by 2017-18;

a finance lease liability of $423 million from 2017-18;

the impact of the Operator Services contract, with revenue from Stadium activities sufficient
to cover relevant operating costs as detailed above; and

updated finance lease and depreciation costs reflecting the consolidation of the asset in
VenuesWest's Accounts.

o Department of Sport and Recreation (DSR
There is no change to the financial impacts for DSR reported in the 2015-16 Budget.

The DSR is responsible forthe State's 60% capital contribution under the DBFM contract of
$489 million. This amount will be progressiveIy paid to Westadium during the DBFM
design and construction phase. It is reflected in DSR's Statement of Cashflows as 'other
payments' under 'Cashflows from Financing Activities', consistent with the relevant
accounting standards for Public Private Partnerships which require the costs associated with
the DBFM contract to be recognised as a finance lease. The $489 million State capital
contribution includes $13 million for transport infrastructure delivered under the DBFM
contract and shown as 'other proceeds', funded by the Public Transport Authority.

Following the completion of the design and construction phase of the DBFM contract in
2017-18, the Stadium and Sports Precinct asset will be transferred to VenuesWest.

DSR is also responsible for other non-DBFM project costs including initial site works (under
the completed Pre-construction Site Works contract), providing utility services to the site and
the State's project management team. These costs are reflected in the DSR's Asset
Investment Program (A1P) with a total estimated cost of $13, million (noting that additional
planning costs of $20 million have previously been reported under DSR's A1P).

o

Venues est

The most significant changes in the 2016-17 Budget in relation to the Perth Stadium are
reported by VenuesWest, reflecting the progression of the projecttowards commencement of
operations in 2017-, 8. The financial impacts reported by VenuesWest are outlined below.

Disclosure of the financial lease liability of $423 million from 2017-18 to reflect the 40% of
the DBFM construction cost financed by Westadium. This liability amount reduces to
$390 million in 2019-20, in line with the capital component of the DBFM finance lease
payments, shown as 'other payments' under'Cashflows from Financing Activities'.

Reflecting the competed Perth Stadium and Sports Precinct from 2017-18 as a non-current
asset of $1,063 billion, which includes DBFM costs ($912 million, made up of the State
capital contribution of $489 million plus the initial finance lease liability of $423 million) and
other non-DBFM costs, including planning costs ($, 51 million).
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Depreciation expenses of $21 million per annum. This is a non-cash expense, and reflects
straight line depreciation of the Stadium and Sports Precinct assets overtheir lifecycle.

Pre-operating costs of $12 million in 2016-17 and 2017-, 8, reflecting the one-off costs
incurred by VenuesWestin preparing forthe transition to Stadium operations.

Finance lease charges totalling $80 million to 2019-20, reflecting the capital component of
the payments to be made by VenuesWest under the Stadium's DBFM contract, as outlined
above.

Lastly, VenuesWest is reflecting operating expenditure (supplies and services costs) of
approximately $13 million per annum related to the Stadium, covering the o erational
coin orient of the DBFM contract payments (as outlined above) plus VenuesWest's own
management costs. Consistent with commentary above, these costs will be met from
increased sales of goods and services income representing the impact of Stadium
operations.

Public Transport Authority
$336million transport infrastructure package, through the traditional Asset Investment
Program, to service the Stadium and precinct. This is in addition to $22 million in transport
related infrastructure delivered under the DBFM ($13 million) and Pre-construction Site
Works ($9 million) contracts and reflected in the DSR and VenuesWest stadium assets.

An increase to the PTA operating subsidy, reflecting the subsidised amount related to
Stadium patronage.

WAFC Fun rig

Since early 2014, the State Government has been negotiating with the Joint Football Working
Group (JFWG, comprising the Australian Football League (AFL), the WAFC and Western
Australian AFL clubs) regarding the JFWG user arrangements at Perth Stadium once it
commences operations in 2017-18.

The Stadium Operator will be responsible for finalis ing the detailed terms of these negotiations;
however, a number of elements have been agreed in principle. Key amongstthese is ensuring
that Australian Rules Football remains strong and well supported in Western Australia. To
achieve this, the State Government has agreed that the WAFC's historical revenue from
Subiaco Oval will effectiveIy be funded from Perth Stadium revenue. This will replace football
development and competition ONestern Australian Football League) funding that the WAFC
currently derives from Subiaco Oval. This funding contribution has been included in the
Stadium financial model, based on an independently audited review of the WAFC's historical
financial performance.

Whilstthe detailed mechanisms by which the WAFC will receive this funding commitment are
being finalised, it is likely to be in the form of an ongoing grant from the DSR - similar to other
State Government grants previously provided to the WAFC.

A global provision for WAFC funding has been induded in the 2016-17 Budget, as an interim
measure prior to finalisation of commercial negotiations with the JRNG.
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